
Finero Product / Project Manager Job Description 
 

Finero, a fintech startup, is looking for a Product / Project Manager to enhance and extend features 

of its innovative digital platform. Our mission is to simplify everyone’s personal finance management 

by aggregating their financial information in a safe place, independently of their banking and 

insurance relationship.  

 

Description 

As product / project manager you will be working as part of the product development team 

on enhancing and extending our web platform. You will be responsible to translate 

customer needs and desires into platform features. The ideal candidate is a highly 

motivated individual that both understands the financial service industry as well as the 

concepts of user experience design and web application development.  
 

Responsibilities & Duties 

� Determines customers' needs and desires based on customer and market information. 

� Translates customer need and desires into platform features. 

� Understand and balance multiple requirements for product and set priorities 

� Working closely with Product team in defining product features and specifications 

� Write up user stories and requirements for the UI designers and software developers. 

� Come up with detailed mockups and UI requirements 

� Managing the design and build of our platform using agile management techniques. 

� Validating requirements with stakeholders including customers, marketing, product 

development team and refine the spec. 

� Lead and participate in product quality assurance and user testing  

� Coaching and training internal and external teams about the product features and use-cases. 

 

Requirements & Qualification 
� University degree in the field of computer science, business administration, or another rigorous 

discipline. 

� A solid understanding of products and processes in the financial services sector 

� Analytical and detailed oriented thinking 

� Strong project management and business analysis skills 
� Work experience in an agile environment  

� Experience in UI / UX Design and conceptual software design 

� Excellent written and verbal communication skills in English and German. 

� Technically capable, excellent communicator, and a desire to improve products and processes. 

� Prefer working in a collaborative, cross-team capacity. This role requires you to work across 

functions and departments to bring the product to life. 


